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An Interview ,with Buchanan Prize 
Winner ]Roberta Martin 

T his is our fourth consecutive interview with the winner 

of the Franklin R. Buchanan Prize. The Association for 

Asian Studies awards the prize annually for the 

development of outstanding curriculum materials on Asia. The 

2000 winner was Roberta "Robin" Martin, Director of the East 

Asian Curriculum Project and Project on Asia in the Core 

Curriculum at Columbia Univeri;ity's East Asian Institute. She 

won the award for her Web-b sed version of Contemporary 

Japan: A Teaching Workbook. 

Lucien: Co11grar11lmio11s mr winning 1he Buchanan Pri:e. 
Robin: Thank you. Lucien. I am delighted that the Japan Work

book in its Web incarnation has been honored with the 
Buchanan Prize. I am just the figurehead here. however. 
Lhc orchestra leader. The Japan Workbook is the work of 
many musicians: advanced graduate students in Asian srudies. 
many of whom now are now teaching throughout the country. 
c lassroom teachers who are committed to Asia, and 
prominent Asian specialists. Two of the previous Buchanan 
Priz.e recipients-the SPICE units developed under the 
direction of Gary Mukai. and the Humanities Approach to 
Japanese History units, developed under 1he direction of 
Lynn Parii.i-are products of similar initiatives that 
involve many Asian specialists. So trus partnership of Asian 
specialist-educator~ from several educational levels is really a 
winning combination. I believe it was the intcinl of the 
committee that established the Buchanan Prize, its chair, Peter 
Frost. and the AAS Board. to underscore how important it 
is for us all to contribute high quality materials for the 
classroom. l hope that the Buchanan Prize will continue to 
inspire others Lo publish teaching material. 

1 hope. too. that the Buchanan Prize will continue to 
encourage foundations to fund the publication olf teaching 
materials. There is certainly no commercial support for the 
publication of quality leaching material on Asia. Foundation 

funding was crucial in the three instances I me.ntioned above. 
In our case, it was the U.S.-Japan Foundation (USJF) that 
funded both the first substantial publication of the Japan 
Workbook in print and its complete revision and adaptation to 
electronic format. 

Lucien: Can _vou share with ottr readers how you become 
interested in Asia. and specifically. i11 educating K- 12 reaclrerl' 
in Asian sllldies? 
Robin: It's rather embarrassing how I became interested in Asia: 

I really backed into it. My own experience may explain. 
however. why T also became interested in promoting 
education about Asia al both the secondary and college levels. 
When l graduated from college in the late I 960s. I knew 
vi1tually nothing about Asia. I had certainly never been taught 
anything about Asia in secondary school, and at Smith. where 
I was, there was just one course offered then called '·The 
History of the Far East.' ' I didn't take it because it sounded 
too remote. To take Chinese language al this time. one had to 
commute to UMASS or Amherst three times a week. I did not 
do that either. There were. however, several courses on 
Russia. the Soviet Union. and Sino-Soviet relations. I took 
them and decided I wanted to go on and study international 
relations in graduate school with a specialization in Russian 
studies. My senior counselor advised me. however, that the 
field of Soviet studies was becoming sal1Jrated and sugges ted 
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My personal co111111inne11r is to making knowledge about Asia accessible 
to 01her 1eachers at the K-12 and college levels, who are nor primarily trained as Asian specialis1s. 

I l-Vo11/d like to see every student graduate from high school knowing as much about Asia 

as he Joes abnul Europe ... a11d evely college student. not just the Asian Studies majors . .. 
graduate with ,·ncreased undersw11ding of Asia. 

that I choose another world area. l knew a little about Asian 
religions and philosophy. a5 we all ditl in the 60s. :,o I said. 
·'Well. Asi:ln philosophy seems interesting.'' Then. when 
I arrived at Columbia, 1 was toltl to choose jui.t two countries. 
not all of Asia. as areas of specialization. I looked alt the map 
and aid. "China is the biggest. and I think that is where 
Confucius is from-so J gue~l> l'll choose China." On 
the ba!.is or this serious deliberation. my major a rea 
of speciali~:uion became China. and my minor. Japan. Thus I 
began my study of East Asia. in graduate school. knowing 
absolutely nothing but that Confucius lived in China. 

every student graduate from high school knowing as much 
about Asia as he does about Europe. And l would like to see 
Asian mateiial integrated into the introductory undergraduate 
cour es in all social 5ciences and humanities, so that every 
college student. not just the Asian Studies majors. will 
graduate with increa:sed tmderstanding of Asia. 

Lucien: Yo11 were owarded ,1,,., 811clu111a11 Prize for your efforts 
a.1· editnr-in-chief of rite 11c11· on-line Comemporury .lapcm: A 
Teaching Wurkbouk. Those of us who have ,rorked in Asian 
Studies 011rreetch fo r a number nf years are quire ji1111iliur 
with tire original a11d highly 11se.fi1I hardcover ver.1·io11 of the 
workbook. Cr,uld you please elaborare 0 11 how you c111ni1 

10 develop 1he Japan Workbook? 
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I soon became enthralled with East Asia, ~tunned by how 
much there was to learn. and com mitted Lo taking the 
long road to the doctorate. I also quickly came to believe that l 
had been only "balf-etlucated'' in my secondary and under
graduate yea.rs, even though I had attended very good schools. 
I realized that Asian civilizar.ion is part of the human heritage 
we :1II share, just as Western civi lization is. and one that 
should. therefore. be part of evety student's general ,~ducation 
m both tbe precollege and undergraduate levels. My personal 
commitment is Lo making knowledge about Asia acces:-:ible to 

11thcr teachers at the K- 12 and college levels. who are not 
primarily trained as Asian specialists. I wou ld like 10 see 

Robin: In the late 1970s. when I asmmed outreach responsibili
ties at Columbia. l was a novice looking for ideas on bow to 
proceed. There was an energetic group devoted to precolle
giate outreach around the country; Franklin Buchanan was 
publishing FOCUS on Asian Studies at Ohio State. There 
were a number of moue! curriculum units. One l liked a lot 
was a unit entilled. ·'Social Change: The Case of Rural 
China," designed by Ezra Vogel in 197 J under the auspices of 
the Committee on the Social Studies Curriculum in American 
Secondary Schools of the American Sociological Association. 

Study 
Abroad 

Study in Japan con be o life-changing expenence--o unique opportunity to 
develop or improve language skills, discover o fosdnoting and dynamic culture, 
and learn new thiings about yourself. It's also on advantage on the job market. 

• 1n 
Japan 

ATJ's IRIDGING, PIOJECT for study abroad in Japan hos information on ex
change programs, independent study options, and universities in Japan with 
special curricula for overseas students. We also offer lrid9i■9 Scholarships 
to students who ore planning o semester or o year studying in Japan, to help with 
travel costs ond living expenses. 

To find out more about the scholarships, or for information about all aspects of 
study in Japan, visit our Web site or consult us by phone, fox, or e-mail. 

ASSOCIATION Of TUOIERS Of JAPANESE 
279 UCB 
University of Colorodo 
Boulder, CO 80309-0279 

Tel: (303) 492-5487 
Fox: (303) 492-5856 
olj@colorodo.edu 

WWV>l.colorodo.edu/eolld/ otj 
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Philip West was the coauthor and there were three teacher 
designers. one of whom was David Grossman. A number of 
senior scholars in the field today tell me they also worrked on 
I.he u1tit as graduate students at Harvard. It was excell,ent. and 
I thought thi must be related to the collaboration between 
teachers and Asian specialists at several levels. 

So I IJied to assemble a similar team to work on materials 
on Japan for the classroom. Amy Heinrich, who is now the 
director nf the C V. Starr East Asian Library at Columbia. 
w:is then completing her doctorate al Columbia in Japanese 
Literature. Amy took on the role of editor of the first and sec
om.I print editions. Elizabeth Tsunoda was the editor of the 
third print edition. and Ann Stinson was the editor of 1rhe very 
recent revision and redrafting of the on-line edition. Others. 
such as Carolyn Morley. Stephen Smith. am.I Francis Moyer, 
all contributed in their graduate !'.tudent days. We had an 
excellent team of fourteen secondary school tl!achcrs of Asia 
who t:Ontributell 10 the unit!; and tested them with students in 
the classroom. Gerald Curtis. Carol Gluck. Jamel, !Morley, 
Herbe1t Passin, Hugh Patrick, Paul Varley. am.I Paul Wau all 
reviewed units in their disciplines of expertise. As senior 
~cholan; they contributed not only tJ1eir academic knowledge 
but also their teaching experience in helping us re-crnft cer
tain units so I.bat they would be more intelligible to American 
teachers and students. 

When we first conceived the Japan ··workbook" in the 
late 1970s. teachers came to the teaching of Asia from all 
directions. We tried lo satisfy every possible interest just to be 
included in the cuniculum. So the workbook takes wbat l calJ 
a smorgasbord approach: there are sections on geography. 
language. religion and phiJo,-ophy, history. govemmient and 
politics. economy and trade. foreign policy and defen:se, liter
ature. and drnma. We covered even more th:ln this originally. 
but we have been a liule more disc-riminating and directive in 
this Web incarnation for a v:.uicty of reasons. 

Lucien: Could ynu please explain how the e/ectro11ic version d/{
jaffmm the print Workbook? 
Robin: The most essential way it differi. is by integrating Web 

ESSAYS 

We first . .. tried to satisfy eve,y possible interest 
just to be included in the curriculum. So the workbook 

rakes whar I call a smorgasbord a1111roach; 
there are sections 011 geography, language. religion 

and philosophy. history, government 

and politics, eco110111y and trade, foreign policy 
and defense. literature, and drama . ... This new Web 

edition of the workbook has live links 

to supplementary sites . .. integrating Web links 

directly into 1he teaching material. 

links directly into the teaching material. In the sections on 
Japan·s economy and foreign relations, for example. we 
previously had ab8olutely no way to keep the material up-
10-date. We had a list of fundamental and enduring points 
about the Japanese economy. but the tables of statistics and 
other material we compiled to make these points would be 
out-of-date by the time the workbook was published. Using 
links to Web sites that update these statistics daily, we can 
now frame tbe key questions for the teacher and student to 
pursue and direct 1hem to data that will be forever up-lo-dnte. 

Asian Educational Media Service 
http·//www !lems uiuc.cd1.; 

B1111knu1rk our 

W'eb site forfi-u 

advice 011 finding 

mu/ selt!mng the 

nudio-visunl matt1rifJU 

you need 011 the 

rn/.J1n-N of Ann! 

• Sc,1rch our online dar;1b:uc 
• Re.id J review 
• Wri1c a review 
• Download 1c.1chcr'~ guide~ 

• Sign up for our free ncwslener 
• View imagc.s from Asia 
• Post ,1 message 

• Rcqucsr informarion 
• Make J , uggcsdon 

• Check ouc our many helpful links! 

Asian Educational Media Service • Ce111er fiJr E.ts1 AsiJ11 ,nd 1',ciftc 
Studies • Unavcrsicy oflllinois a, Urb,u1a-Ch.mp:ugn • 230 lnrcm:uional 
~rnJie.s Building • 9t0 Somh Fifrh ~1reec • Champoign. IL 61810 

T,,/1 Frre r,l,phonr: 1..888-828-AFM.\ (2376) ur 2 I 7-26'i-0642 
t'-111,,il: Jcms@uiuc.edu • f!U': 217-2(\'i-0641 
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The challenge is to keep up with the.fantastic potellfial of the Web. 

We nm reach every student ar home, if necessary, and bring state-of the-field insights 

and selections from newly translated Asian sources directly 

to students and teachers with.out having to wait for the "trickle down e,/fel'f ·· 
that rakes years, if llOI decades, ro happen. 

All the other section:- 10 this new Web edition of the 
workbook have live links to supplementary sites. There are 
11ew units in every -;ection as well and the classic units. 
such as those on Japan's geography and language llhat Amy 
Heinrich authored. are revised and edited. Wherever possible. 
primary sources from Asian texts-Asian voices--fonn the 
basis of classroom units. We have become committed to 
the use of primary sources for teaching. and particuJarly to the 
integration of literature and art into the teaching of history 
wherever possible. 

Most impon:mtly. perhaps. is the fact that the W,~b edition 
exists and the print edition no longer does. The print version 
was out-of-date and out-of-print and ha<l been unavailable for 
several years before we began the creation of the on-line 
edition: we just could not keep up with the continual need for 
revision and reprinting. 

Lucien: Rohin, tlu you have plans .for tlte de,·elopmellf of other 
n,1-/ine tt'11chi11g resources? 
Rohin: My plan i5. to put everything up on the Web. What was 

before just a dream for the Asian studies ..:ommunity (i.e .• 
gelling our materials into every classroom where they might 
be useful) is now a possibility. Teaching materials that once 
involved publicity. order fonm. mailing. billing. and tracking 

are now accessible instantly to any teacher or student with the 
click of a mouse. 

Our own plans at Columbia are to develop interactive. 
multimedia and interdisciplinary modules on different topics 
in Asian history and civilization. We have received funding 
from the Freeman Foundation to do thi~. and special unit 
funding from USJF. The challenge is to keep up with the 
fantastic potential of the Web. We can reach every student at 
home. if necessary. and bring state-of-the-field insights and 
selections from newly translated Asian ,nurces directly to 
students and teachers wi thout having to wait for 
the "trickle down effect" that takes years. if not decade . to 

happen. The Web. because it is multimedia, makes it easier 
to capture the viewer's a11ention and interest and to convey 
visually points that you can just never convey in print. I would 
like to use the medium to gel viewers to say. "Oh, wow!'' on 
any topic ... and then they' re off in whatever direction their 
interests take them to explore Asian civilizations. 

Lucien: Du yuu /,(Ive pla11s to further develop rhe elecrro11ic 1·er
sio11 of the Contemporary China Workbook 11'/,ich is also 1.11•nil
able at rile Col11111bia U11i11ersity Web site? 
Robin: A completely revised version is being uploaded a!> we 

speak. l hope that it will be available by early 200 I. lndiaoa 

An i'mwvative educational package to 

enrich the study of China .. . a highly 

effective vehicle for engaging young 

learuers. - the Association of A5ian Studie.s 

The China Bax is available from Boul

der Run Enterprises for Sl49.95 plus 

S 12.9.5 shipping and handling per 

uniL Contact Boulder Run Enterpris

es for further ordering Information. 

The China Bax is a new, easy-10-use enrichment 
resource, using a hands-on learning approach to 
sooal studies and Chinese culture for elementary 
and middle school studenu. It contains thirty dif
ferent authentic items from China used by Chinese 
children at school and at home, including; maps, 
books, puules, board games, toys, stamps, etc. 

ChinoTatk, a 200 page Mndbook, provides a wealth 
of bas1C information about China as well as many 
ideas for projects and actl11itles. 

56 Euucu10N Amll'T ASIA 

1999 Buchanan Prize for best new 

Bouldl!r Run Enterprises 
Educanional Products Division 
556 Re·ality Drive 
Florern.:e, MT 59833 
phone/fax (406) 273-7840 
e-mallJ! ch1nabox@bigsky.net 

Visit our website at www.thechinobox.cam 
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University convened the China Work/)()11k 10 eh~clrunil.'. 
fom1a1 m 1he mid- I 990s and really demonstraled lo me 1hc 
educational power or lhe Web. They were 1he path-breaker:,; 
in lhe Asian sLUuie,~ outreal'l1 communily. But we h::id not 
revised lhc conlcnl or lhe Chi11u W11rklw11k :.ince the early 
J 990s. Wi1h the generous ~upport of the Freeman Fo1undalion 
we have been ahle to do thal this ye;lr. 

I would abo lit..e 10 see some da~:. activities on Korea, 
Southeast A,ia. :mt.I on Soulh Asia available on the Web. 
We are working with 1he Korea Sol'iely in New York 10 
make on-line leaching malerials available by 200 I . I hope 
lhat olher program~ lit..e 1he Center for Southeasl Asian 
Swuies al the Universi1y or Hawaii will pUL some of the 
wonderful matcriab developed under Florence Lamoureux·s 
uirection up on the Web. As for Snulh Asia. twc111ty years 
ugo there were more teaching material!> on Indi a Lhao 
there were on Ea~, A~ia. For many reasons, that :,i1u:11ion 
h,1, revcr,ed. but T unucr~lanJ ii is ,;oon l<> change. We 
really need to be able to provide reacher, anJ sLudE:n1s with 
111a1erial1- on :ill areas of A~ia. 

Lucien : Ill 11ddirio11 w rhe 11·1mdNjitl ll'Urk you huv<! e/011e 11.1· 

Rencral c1diwr of the Japan on-line workbook. WIii are also ll 
leader ill rlw Nutimwl Co11.wr1i11111 for Tt•cwlti;,,: alum/ A.l'ill. 
While in 11/_\' 1111i11irm. 11,is stil/-ne1i- fJIVMIWII is already lwvillf? a 
liig i111puc1. I am .111re 111111,y of our reade1:,· are 111ija111ilititr 11•ith it. 
Could you 11li1a.1·c i11(or111 11ur readers abma NCTA '! 
Rohin: The National Consonium for Teaching abnut Asia 

(NCTM is an initiative, funded by the Freeman Foundation, 
Lo ma!..e education about Asia a permanent part ,of every 
American stuJent·~ precollege education. The Coinsortium 
i1.,cl f is a eoll:1bora1ive effort to accomplish this goal. It i~ 
directed by live university centers fur Ea~I A~ian S11uuies, at 
the Univer~ity of W:ishington. 1he University of Colorado, 
Indiana Univer~ity. lhe Five Colleges in Massachm:em. and 
Columbia. anti composed of A:.ian specialists and classroom 
leachers spec:iali.ling 011 Asia throughou1 the counury. Since 
199K over :1 thuu~and teachers have participa1e·d in the 
program. and there are an addilional 650 teachers beg.inning 
the program this year at ~ites in twenty-seven state.,. The 
initial focus ha~ been on East Asja_ 

NCTA·s approach i!'I to provide an in-depth enrichment 
experience. u seminar on East Asia in worltl historv, for 
teachers teaching world history. world geography. ~orld 
cultures, or world literature courses. The eminar program is 
then augmented hy additional opportunities. such as study 
lour~ 10 Asia. All ~eminar~ and related programs are offered 
within inuividmll states so that the program can he udapted 
ro 1he particular curricu lum framework of that state 
and can tlraw upon existi ng networh :ind resources for 
teacher training. 

We are pltased 1101 only to have 1hc collaboration of 
growing numbers of org:inizations. schools. school districts. 
and !-late edurntion dcpanrnents throughout the country, bu1 

ESSAYS 

Why is 

Japan 
important to your s tudents? 

0 1. Because it is the second-largest trading 
partner of the U.S. 

U 2. Because it is the largest economic force 
in Asia. 

D 3. Because in a global economy, it is 
important to be aware of the people 
and cultures of other countries. 

il 4 . All of the above. 

Now you can take your class to 
Japan ... without getting on a plane! 

Timely videos on U.S.-Japanese trade and 
economic issues in th~ news are available to 
T-ligh School teachers for classroom use 
at 110 cl,argc. Reported from Tokyo by 
correspondent Lucy Craft, these stories are 
presented exactly as they aired on public 
television's Nightly Business Report a few 
weeks earlier. 

And to help you find a way to work these 
reports into your curriculum, supporting 
lesson plans wi ll be available on NiohtJy 0 • 

Business Report's website. 
For more information on the series of four 

videos for this school year (to be delivered in 
October, December, February and April), go to 
www.nbr.com/nbrjapan. While you're there, 
yo u can sign up online for this free service. 
(Don't delay ... tape supply is limited) , 

Television's # 1 
Doily Business News Program. 
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also to have other Asianists and their universities adding 
institutional infrastructure to support the expansion of 
the program. This would include. of course. yourself and your 
institution, the University of Tennessee-Chactanooga, as welJ 
as the Universities of Oklahoma. Montana. UNC-Chapel 
Hill, Mississippi, Kansas, and Rice. We are in discussion 
with new s tate collaboratives as we speak. working 
simullaneously with teachers, instiwtions. am.I university
school collaborative::-. such as those in California. to adapt 
tl1e program 10 each state. Soon we wiJI have a nationaJ Web 
site up that will link all the individual state programs on one 
map: you will be able tO go Lo the site, click on your s tate, an<l 
tind out what i~ happening and whom to contact to join the 
colfaborative effort in your state. 

Lucien: Robin. 1his ism<• of how to inrrease JJf!rllWnently 
the study of Asia in rite 11atio11 ·s scltno/s is of such long-term 
imf)urta11ce. Do ym, have t111y mher ideas about how rhis might 
be acrnmplished"I 
Robin: Personally. 1 am an advocate of good content s.tandurds 

articulated at the state or national level. Perhaps using the word 
"goals'' might be betler than .. Mandards"' because rhe latter 
word sets off alarm bells for many who see lbem as a threat to 
the sacrosanct autonomy of lo~al education. In my e:<jperience. 
however. if a slate is actively implementing good content 
si.andard~ thm include Asia, almost half of our work is done. 

RELIGION AND CULTURE 
Ari lntemattorial Symp<>l>t um Commemoratmg the Fourth 

Centenary of the Unwers,l) CoUege o t St Paul 

Editeaoy Rev John w. Wite1t_ SJ 

" ... resultsnf researchengageJ 
m by dishnguc,hed scholars 
on St Paul'sCt,Uege, wh1d1 
has he~n largely agnort--d .and 
rin t-lac11u as a center of c:ross
Lultu.ral e1<chang1: , . 

JU!JJCION AND ClJOUk,E 

! 
i 

\,...._ ' ,. ~"'// 
f 101"'1 tt,e lnavguro/ Address by 
Rev. fdwOO'.l Mololesto. S.J. 

C<r,:;uolisned in 1999 by 
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/f'te 1nstitu10 Cv/t!)lol l!. 
the Rice, Institute for Ch,nese
Westem Culru,ol 11,story ot 
Un,ve~tyof Son Froncisco 

,Qjl page5 • ISBN-'!72-35-02."\:>-o • paper USS25.00 

Tc, plare an order. please couract 
lnst11ul0C\JlluroldOGovemodoR A E.M 

Tel 853-5919TT or 853-593423 • Fo>t. 853-529242 

~rooit lcmctmO?@macau.ctm.net • Websrle. www.lcm.gov.rno 
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Larg.e numbers of teachers in these situations sign up for 
teacher enrichment opportunities. Teachers already have basic 
knowledge from their leaching and reading. They are teaching 
similar material to students with.in a cenain age range. The 
discussions of content and pedagogy can. therefore. focus on 
the specific concerns of these teachers and these grade levels. 
providing more dept11 that is specificaJly relevant to what all 
the teachers participating are teaching. 

When there are no clearly articulated curriculum contenL 
goals lhat include Asia, it is harder ro guarantee Asia will 
find a permanent place in the curriculum. Since our home 
base at Columbia is New York. many of our programs serve 
New York. New Jersey and Pennsylvania. as weU as other 
s tales around lhe country. New York. New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania offer very different approaches to standards 
an<l. as a consequence, have very different levels of 
education about Asia. In New York. all students study Asia 
in ninth and tenth grades. as well as in middle school, and 
they are tested on that knowledge. Teachers at these grade 
levels in New York are anxious 10 gain the background they 
need to teach well about Asia. In New Jersey. we have 
witnessed ;:i world hi. Lory s tandard come and go. and teacher 
interest in learning more ubout Asia has risen and fallen 
accordingly. In Pennsylvania. there is no world his tory 
s tundard. and for years the level of educati()n ubout A:-ia 
tbere has oot been what it s hould be. 

This is the year 2000. When people do not see the impor
tance of American students having rigorous and in-depth 
understanding of the rest of the world. and particularly of 
Asia where half the world resides, somedling is wrong, in my 
opinion. l11e NCTA approach is to organize statewide collab
oratives that offer opportunities for teacher training and build 
a tlemand for education about Asia from the grassroots up. 
The hope is lhat this approach will complemem ilie move
ment towartl standards by s upporting local expectations-
clmol by school, disu·ict by district. if necessary-that solid 

instruction on Asia will remain penn:mently a part of world 
history and world geography courses. 

Lucien: llas the 111m·eme11t to estahlish narfrmal swndards 
helped'! 
Robin: Yes, the National S1:1ndards in World History, published 

in 1994 by the National Center for History in the Schools at 
UCLA. are having a substantial impatt on s tandards in many 
states and on textbooks. Of the eleven memhers on the com
minee that drafted the scaffolding for tf1e World Hi tory stan
dards, three were past presidents of the Association for Asian 
Studies-Ain lie Embree. Carol Gluck. and Akira lriye. 
There was also a strong presence of Asian studies teachers 
and specialists oo the larger World History Ta..,k force that 
lilletl out the standards. So Asian histo1y is well represented 
in the National Standards in World His tory. Similarly. Lhc syl
labi recently released by the College Board for the new 
Advanced Placement courses in World History and Human 

Volume 5. Number ~ Wimcr2000 
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Geography require major attention to developmenti; in Asia 
and their significance in world history. I have high hope.s that 
these syUabi will have very positive impact on world history 
and geography teaching and textbooks at all levels. 

Lucien: Do you think that 1111dergrad11a1e i11sti111tions are 
providing studenrs wilh geneml ed11cario11 abvur Asia? 
Robin: No. the undergraduate curriculum does not right the 

bal:1nce. either. There are just a few school!> with :an actual 
requirement in world history, although many offer the course. 
So it is quite possible for a srudent to complete s,~condary 
school in this country wllhout ~tudying about As,ia. Then 
this same student can proceed right through college-even 
colleges such as Columbia. which has a multitude of offerings 
in A!>ian studie~-without ever having a day of hiis formal 
education devNed to Asia. This ,hould not be possible. 

The Columbia. Project on Asia in the Core Cu1rriculum 
approached the undergraduate curriculum by provi<ling case 
_s tudies aml mudulei. on Asia for nJI introductory courses 
in history. literature. and the social sciences. This was a 
collahora11ve effort also of more tha11 one hundred Asia 
specialists and their colleagues from seventy-five cwo
and four-year instltulion~. The collaburation coatinu1es as the 
materiab are discussed und adapted to the general <iducation 
curriculum at undergraduate institution!. around the country. 
The new m:nerials being developed at the University of 
PinsburgJ1 on CD-ROM are designed for integrati,;:m into a 
variety of undergraduate courses 100. 1 believe. and they 
are excellent. 

It would be nice to have better ani1.:ulation between the 
history curricula al the secondary and undergraduate levels. 
We have such articulation now between these levels in the 
Asian languages, due to the collaborative efforts or teachers 
al both levels. All Americ::in students, in my opinion .. ought to 
be required to lake a world history course al some point 
in their education-just to be educated people. JJ world 
hi$tc,1)' is required at the secondary level. then students can 
select more speciali.z,ed cour~es at tl1e undergradu,ate level. 
ff it is not required al the secondary level. then it ou1gbt to be 
required al 1be undergraduate level as an •'in trnductory 
course .. before stlldent:. proceed to specialize in panicular 
world areas. Certain universities. ~uch 3!. the University 
of Delaware. have moved to requ ire world hii; tory for 
adrnis~ion. just as coUeges require so many yea.rs uf English 
or math. This is another way of approaching the issue, with 
the undergraduate level essentially asking the ~econdary level 
10 g.ive the studem a foundation in world his10ry. 

Lucien: One of 1/,e reasons for 1/ie creation nf EAA l'l'as ro try 
rv bridge rhe existing gaps between educators tlf varim1,,· levels 
,vho are al/empting to leach abo11r Asia. Whal are some ways 
EAA mighr bridge rhele gapsY Whm are other approaches 
those of us in Asia11 studies ou1reach might take to as.1·ist 
educ:arors ar ,ti/ level.,· in wc>rki11(? roierher 10 reach A 111erica11.1· 
more about 1\sia '! 

ESSAYS· 

Robin: EAA is doing a fabulow, job, Lucien, in achieving these 
goals, and I congratulate you on its success. It has surpassed 
all of our expectations as a channel for communication 
among educators at all levels and as a resource for teaching. 
£AA is a resource we all take for granted now, even though it 
is till a relatively young journal. Many of the participants in 
the National Consortium for Teaching about Asia (NCT A) 
say they "could not li ve without it.'· Since I feel that 
EAA ·s basit: model is accompfo,hing its goals. the only way I 
can answer your question is by talking in terms of content. 
Earlier, l mentioned the national curriculum outlines. These 
divide world history inl1> basic eras and then discuss what 
h.istorians see ns Lhe significant developments in each era. It 
might be interesting to devote- sequential issues of £AA to 
each of these major e ras . One iss ue might be devoted 
to "Asia in World Histot)' in the Period 1000-1500.'' which 
is Era 5 in t11e National Srnndards ouLline and a major period 
of concentration in the AP syllabus. Articles could be written 
by teachers at both the undergraduate and precollege leveb. 
as well as by ~pecia lists on particular historical periods. 
addressing content and pedagogy. The focus of the :irticles 
would be key issues and central themes in the hi~tories of 
China and Japan- in 1em1s of their significance to world 
history. Depending on the amount of material. an £AA issue 
could foc us on all of Asia or, more spec ificall y. on 
"China in World History. I 000- 1500,'' .. fapan in World 
IJistory. I 000-1500.'' and so forth. Several issues could 
be made availab le as sets and in bulk-forming an 
enduring library for teaching about Asia in world 
history. Certninly there is enormous need for this, and it 
would provide invaluab le support to initiatives such 
a.<., NCTA. ■ 

CONTEMPORARY JAPAN 
A Teaching Workbook 

The Web site is located on the 
Asia for Educators homepage at: 

http://afe.easia.columbia.edu. 
Click on ·Teaching Aids .. 

where the workbook is located. 
The Japan workbook is also accessible 

through the Ask.Asia Web ·ite 
at the Asia Society. 
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RESOURCES 

FILM REVIEWS 

A Narmada Diary 
BY ANANO f','\fWARDltAN AN(} SlMMmr,11 DIILIR\I 

01STRIIW1'ED Ii\' FtllSl RI IN/ltARUS FILMS 

J2 C()lJRT STRJ.:FT. FLOOR 21 
BROOKLYN, Nl'.W Y ORK 11201 

CoL<JR, 1995. 60 MIN\rrE.S/nll.01< 

A 
Namwda Diary te lls the story of Lndian villager res istance 
lo U1e enormous S:mlar Sarovar dam proje<.:t. The film 
comes largely from documentary videos shot between 

1990 and 1993 by the Narmada Bachao Andolan ( the Save Nar
mada Movemcnl ). The Nam1a<la Bachao Andolan represents the 
indigenous Adavasi people of tJ1e Narmada valley. who are being 
forced to evacuate their home.~ as the dam tluods their land. The 
parti!II successes and ultimate failures of the movement are doc
umented in a cnntinuiug struggle with intemationall agencie~ and 
lodiru1 government of'ficiab iment on completing consu·uc:tion of 
the dam regardless of the human consequences. 

The fiJm focuses 011 a series of protests mountc:d by vi llagers 
and the Narmada Bachan Andolan against the Continuation of the 
dam project. Local women and me11 stage man:hei, to the site of 
U1e dam. us well as to major cities such as Bombay and Delhi. 
Employing t:ictics of pas~ive resistance. demonstrators provoke 
police and darn officials to harsh thre.its and. on several 1xca-
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MUSEUM QUALITY EXHIBITS 

"MY LIFE IS MY MESSACE"-40 panels 
(2' x 4'/ of photographs with captions on 
the life of Mahatma Gandhi. 

"INDIA- THE PEOPLE AND THEIR 
LAND" -more than l 00 color photographs 
taken over 40 years by Beatrice Pitney 
Lamb. 

1 

"BEAUTY IN STONE"-Hindu, Buddhist, an<1 Islamic 
architecture of India, color photographs by Beatrice 
Pitney Lamb. 

Also---;Smaller portable (sent by mail) exhibits. video cas
settes (including biographical documentaries of Gandhi), 
and other resources available for loan. 

Undergraduate-level CORRESPONDENCE COURSE on 
Gandhi (study materials from the Gujarat Vidyapilh Univer• 
slty in India founded in J 920). 

THE GANDHI MEMORIAL CENTER 
P.O. Box 9515 

Washington. o_c 20016 
Phone: (30 I) 229-3871 

Website: www.sel f-rev-gandhi.org 
Email: gandhimc@erols.com 

ElllJUI I ION A.BUI.Tl AS IA 

sions, to violence. Sud1 wnfrontations serve to increase the noto
riety of the oppo~irion movement. In 1992, the scope and depth of 
villager protests forced the World Bunk to abandon suppon of the 
Sardar Sarovar dam. 

Indian government officials, however, rnntinue dam con
struction even without international assisLance. The film chroni• 
cles 1he increa~ing desperation of the protesters as tJ1ey allempl to 
save their villages from tlooding. Atlavas i!. refuse to leave their 
home.$. c'laiming 1hat they will drown before being resettled to 
government camps, where 1hey must sleep in common barracks 
withoul any land of their own. Police eventually forc-ibly remuve 
the villagers. Medha Patk:u·, one of the leaders of the movement. 
initiates a hunger SLrike in ,•enmtl Bombay in an attempt to draw 
allention to the plight of her followers. Government promises of 
a review of 1he project. issued in order to end the hunger ,trike 
and other protests, are never realized. In one pa11icularly poignam 
scene. Paliar :md other leaders consider whether to throw them
selves in the river and drown 10 protest the clam. Despite tJ1eir 
efforts, however. clam construction continues. 

The fflm establishes two sharply contrasting visions of Lnt.lia·s 
future. The viewpoim of the dam builders is shown through 1950s 
government-sponsored black-and-white films that procl:11m dams 
the "new temples of modem India." Electricity represents 
progress: traditional methods of land usage in lm.lia must give way 
10 speed and technology. Use of lhese old video clips allows the 
filmmakers to portray this view as outdated. The creators of A Nur
nuu/11 D ian• constantly criticize industrial megaprojects as rem
nant:- of a less caring, more wasteful era Lhat musl be ended. 
Tnstead. they acJvoc:ne the ancient, tradition:il lifestyle of the 
Adavasis. uggesting that fishing and small-scale fanning could he 
the ·'mot.lei for an intelligem world.'' The old bas become new; the 
grandiose dreams of the industJ"ial age threaten to destmy l.ndia, 
and nnly a return LO the past can save the country. 

This film explores a numher of issues appropriate for either 
high school or college classrooms. The issue of development ver
sus lhe environment is universal. The lilm also offers other inter· 
esting points for discussion. The role of Medha Patkar and other 
women as promine111 leaders in the resistance demonstrates 
evolving gender roles in India. The power of the protests. and 
their ultimate defeat by government forces. show both Lhe mobi
lization of the population and tJ,e ex1en1 10 which the sute will go 
to stop such movements. Other suhjects the fi lm touches upon 
deal with such eternal struggles as rich versu poor, mral versus 
urban. and tradition versus progress. StudenL'- nee-cl not have any 
special knowledge of fndia to understand the debates as they are 
presentet.l in the film. ■ 

JEFF SAHADEO is a Ph.D. candidate in lhe Department of History at the 
University of Illinois. His research Is focused on E.uropean colonlalisrn 1n 
Central and Southeast Asia. He served as the leaching asslstant to "The 
Civilization of India" course at the University of Illinois. 
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